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THE latest Parisian creations in
millinery are much more artis¬
tic, and therefore handsomer,
than those of the summer and
autumn. One sees with pleasure

the disappearance of the ridiculous, elant-
tlig little hat, tilted over the face, short
at th» front and long at the back, from
the wardrobe of the fashionable woman

and its relegation to those who succeed
to a fashion as fooii as the modish world
lias discarded It.
A number of smart dressers never suc-

eumbed to the novelty of these tilt-rd od¬
dities. and they were wise in their day
and generation, for not only did these
cbapeaus presuppose youth and prettiness
In their wearers, but a perfection of coif¬
fure seldom attained in America. Your
l'aris!:in alone understands the art of re¬

taining each Marcel wave at its perfec¬
tion of artificiality, and she alone knows
how to secure each straying end so that
it never obtrudes itself.

'1 nts winter more than for several years
is the odd hat worn.that is. the hat That
does not match the costume, but is either

Ttlack velvet, trimmed with

a"; 1>iack.this being frequently the case

when the costume Is brilliant in tint.or
o' some hue contrasting directly with that
of the gown.
All-white hats are seen in tiie evening,

but these usually show a bit of color In
plume or flower.
Nevertheless, the hat of the same color

aa the costume, but in different shades,
is extremely artistic, and Is smart as well;
the petite woman will do well to cling
to this mode unless she wishes to em¬

phasize her lack of stature, and a bright-
colored cliapeati or one differing greatly
from the gown is sure to do this. Curious¬
ly enough, however, few women care to
emphasize lack of height, but rather the
excess of it. though the former is far
more fetching.
A charming creation of pale green beaver,

trimmed with different shades of green,
but a'l deli-rate tones, has been imported
by a New York bride to top an exquisite
gr^en chiffon broadcloth and velvet robe.
This hat has a moderately wide brim of

the same width all the way around, and a

crown two inches high. The brim is a!-

lowed Its natural bent save at the right
side, where It Is rolled slightly. The hat
foundation Is soft green beaver, and the
palest possible green velvet covers the
crown, and also extends out from the crown
over the flve-Ineh brim to within an Inch
and a quarter of Its edge; It Is then
Etttched down twice. Soft folds of green
velvet matching the color of the beaver
are laid around the base of the crown,
extending two-thirds of the way to the
lor There is no bow visible, but at the
light side a round, open buckle In silver
holds down the base of two shaded, pale
green ostrich plumes, the ends being con¬
cealed by the velvet. One of the plumes
curls up against the crown top, and ex¬
tends out over the back of the brim, with
a slant to the left. The other plume slants
out a bit to the right, and then tumbles
down over the brim. The bandeau is cov¬
ered with green tulle, and at the back
chous of shaded pale green velvet slmu-
latins roses form a short cachepeigne. The
liat is set almost straight on the head,
slanting only the merest trifle over the
face.

*
* *

Another hat of quite a different type to
be worn by the same woman is of similar
shape, but the hat Is a soft felt with cut,
unwind edge, and is a very pale yellow

black and white silk braid.

in color. Folds of dark brown panne vel¬
vet swathe the crown from brim to top,
and at the left a bird's head with float¬
ing plume of bird of paradise feathers In
shaded yellow, browns and orange Is
placed. This hat has its bandeau covered
with brown velvet, and loops of pale yellow
velvet are placed at the left and back
under the brim. This creation is tilted
over toward the right, the plume being at
the left.

Still another hat, purchased by a Phila¬
delphia woman and worn by her at a re¬
cent reception, was a black velvet with a
moderately high crown, the brim rolled at
both sides, the front and back left un¬
touched and unrolled. At the right side
a black head of a bird, with long jet black
beak, -was placed, and from this head and
breast effect in glossy black floated two
sets of feathery white aigrettes, so treated
as to form the curious curving outline of
the lyre bird's tail. Not another bit of
trimming was seen, no cachep?igne or ban¬
deau being visible.
A charming little creation for theater

W( ar is a combination of cloth of gold roses

with black tulle and a black aigrette tipped
with gold. The gold rosea f°m a mtio
plateau shape, and at the back *"dJblack tulle is attached. This'till0 J7'"®,above the roses and fluffs out, giving wldt
at the right side and width at the J*ck.the tulle being laid In deep box ^The centers of the ruchlngs are Joined, and
then the whole Is attached to theJ?1*"*"-Just where the tulle roses are Joined at V.right side to the rosea are black aigrette
feathers sparingly tipped with SO'd.
Two large hats forming part of trie

trousseaus of two different brides are un
like anything heretofore seen.
One Is a large plateau of violet velve

with a simulated crown of fine°
violet tulle. A bunch of green violet leave!» placed at the left of the orow a d
from under these starts a huge ostilcU
plume, which is shaded violet, the end
curling under the brim and 'toucUng the
hair. Under the brim at the left, nichedto a pendant piece. Is a lar?e, Kreenter of white violets, surrounded b> green
leaves. At the back a cluster of purple
violets and green leave* form a jP Th"° other large hat Is a J^and-silky felt, the two-inch crown being ban
cd by darker brown velvet. Many P
of the velvet form a

aat the left, the base being marked o>fong buckle in copper,
velvet Is drawn. Two distinct clusters <-

bird of paradise plumes, £he lowerln istr
color and the upper In brown, star^under the buckle and run stralg .

sidQfor a slight upward slant o\e
and back brim.

^nnthpr troiis-A curious little hat, seen In another trous^seau and to be worn while traveling,
a bowl-shaped crown, the ^ape of he hat
being neither round nor jet ova ilk

ranged around^the crown^a^ ^^one" end passes carelessly over the other
like a tab. there being no dow.
short sapphire blue ostrich tips ar,e In¬
serted under the brim

t"e backnIndPth^orther curling backward
The plain bandeau is very narrow, and is
covered by a fold of velvet.

*

At the opera on Wednesday evening Mrs.
Edmund L. Baylies was clad In a tight-
fltting robe of mauve panne velvet that set
off her statuesque figure to perfection. It
was cut round at the top and a deep V-
shaped fringe of pearl crystals swajed
from the top of the corsage, tapering in
the center to below the waist line. The
corsage was held in place by an Inch-wide
band of the crystals going oyer each shoal-
der The sleeves were small \s of <-r>sl.fbeads, the tops of which began below the
shoulder curve and the ends of which ex
tended in points almost to the elbows, ene
also used a magnificent white ostrich f<sa

fan Bow knots of diamonds were fas
tened tiarawise around her high coiffure
and a white picquet arose from It.
Another superb gown was seen in the W.

F. Havemeyer box on Mrs. WilHam R^Willcox. who was Miss Havemejer. It was
a black velvet, tight-fitting. and h^lngcorsage that, while it extended up over
the shoulders, was cut in a very. deep V
shape in the front folds of white tulle
beirg laid under the velvet edge. ine
sleeves covered the shoulder curves, but
were short, scant puffs, almost met by
the long black gloves. A superbtlara
with large hanging spikes, each ending in
what at a little distance looked like a
huge pearl, was the most effective orna¬
ment of its kind seen at the opera in many
e season. Once In a while a tiara does add
to a woman's appearance.
Mrs. James A. Burden, sr.. had with her

Miss Adelaide Spofford and Mrs. Griswold
Grav of Paris. Mrs. Burden wore a superb
plain trained skirt and round corsage of
turquoise blue brocaded in silver and hav-
intr largo fluffy puffs of tulle about the neck*1 forming 'the short sleeves. Palo blue jbow effects appeared set irregularly in the
tulle. She wore a superb tiara. Mrs
Gray was In black velvet and point lace
and'wore a diamond collar.
Miss Spofford wore huge single pearls n

l,er ears, and black hair .massedand high had nestling in it the facsimile
of a tiger Illy in black almost entirely cov-Ji with eold Her plain, close-fitting
Wack gown wis half covered with small
let paillettes", and point lace was ai ranged
across the top of the corsage at the right
and starting from the center slanted down
to the left under the arm, a cluster of flow--
er, in gold being caught against the lace.
There were point lace sleeves half way
to the elbows, and holding up the corsage
were two.on® on each sfde-^bands of Jet
an inch and a half wide, from which a
trailing broken fringe of jet passementerie
hiine almost to the bottom of the lace. InInA t.ack the Jetted net was cut square
across and some two inches below the top
noint lace arranged in points some flve
inches deep was laid, the bottom of the
bodice lapping up over it.

*

Mrs. Hermann Oelrlchs wore a wonderful
black gown nearly covered with that sort

let which is fastened at one end to thai
material, the other swinging loosely as the

Redingote costume of mixed cloth,
with velvet accessories.

Mauve cloth, with trimmings of mauve
velvet applique and mauve and ellvaf
braid.

wearer move*. The coraage was cut rounfc
and In the center front silver spangle"
were eo se^ on as to describe serrated Ofpointed edges. the point running half w»7
to the waist line. White tulle formed th»
very short puds of the sleeves, a. hand go¬
ing through the center of each little puff-
Mrs. W. Allston Flag*, who has the Geo-

let bo* for even Wednesdays, was In ble.cn,
a dull, soft gown, cut square at the top
and having small sleeves almost to the ei«
bow and long, black gloves. Her only or¬
nament was a collar of diamonds and
D63TlS.
Miss Josephine Flagg was In clel blue

satin. The pointed bodice was spangled
In silver, and fluffs of white tulle were
arranged In puffs over the top of the bodloe
and formed the sleeves, sprayB of flowers
In pale blue being laid carelessly here ana
there In the sleeves, which came nearly
to the elbow, and also slantingly across the
corsage. Her hair also showed tinted flow

CIMrs. Henry Parish, jr., a guest of Mrs.
Flagg, wore a pastel-tinted satin robe with
round neck and short sleeves. From the
top of these sleeves hung to below, the
waist line other draped sleeves of chiffon
lighter in color than the gown. These
drapery sleeves reminded one of a nan
shawl draped at Its pointed end. Tj1®?wore exceedingly graceful and the costume
was notably artistio. She wore a collar
of diamonds, and tulle and flowers were
arranged on the front of the tight cor-
sige.

*

Air and Mrs. Pembroke Jones occupied
their parterre box the other evening for the
first time. They have taken the box for
Monday evenings from Mrs. Richard Gam-
brill. Mrs. Jones was In mauve satin; the
gown had a plain skirt, and the swathed
or draped bodice, with tulle In the top,
had silver pailletted In the center
The elbow sleeves were lace tulle, also
stpangled in silver. Miss Sadie Jones, a de¬
butante of the winter and a great-grand¬
daughter of Thomas Jefferson Green, for
whom "Tom Green county" of Texas was
named, wore a simple whltesatin hav¬
ing a plain skirt and a draped .
med with fluffs of tulle, and baby ^ee^esof tlie tulle. Flowers were caught In the
center of the bodice.

* *
sk *

Miss Martha Prentice Strong, whose en¬

gagement to Harold E. Turner was an¬

nounced the other day, was walking on

the avenue Wednesday in a tailored cos-

tume of medium, dull blue, an Invisibly
checked pattern. The skirt, short, of
course, wias plain at the bottom, but liung
In plaits. The three-quarter fitting coat
was perfectly plain, single breasted and
had plain coat sleeves. It closed down
the center with blue bone buttons. The
cuffs were three-Inch bias folds or &lu®
velvet, exactly matching the goods, and
the coat collar was of .blue velvet also.
With this she wore a draped toque or

dark but bright blue velvet, having at the
left front a steel buckle, from which two
bluish quills slanted out toward the back.

An odd empire coat recently seen at a

hotel dinner hour was of chinchilla. It had
a round neck, from which a round collar,
some five Inches deep, of Irish point, ex¬

tended out over tlve fur, and to match this
the huge sleeves, widening at the bottom,
were there laid In plaits and had four-
inch bands of the laco laid back over them
as cuffs. The yoke of this coat had the
stripes going lengthwise, but in the body or
the coat they went around the figure. It
was lined with pale gray satin brocaded in
silver, over which silver gray chiffon was
hung in accordion plaitings.

*
* *

Two tailored gowns just arrived from
Paris for a woman who is noted for her
good dressing show the long skirts that the
Parisians are wedded to, but as this woman
will wear them for morning driving only
their length doesn't really matter.
One has a simulated tunic skirt and a

plain, tight coat. This coat, while tight-
fitting In effect, is really not exactly so,
being so cut and stiffened as to preserve
its apparently tight fit. It Is a rich, deep-
colored broadcloth of particularly lustrous
surface.
The coat has skirts that come some ten

Inches below the waist line. It is single-
breasted, the front rounding up from the
bottom and the first button coming an
inch or so below the waist line, so that
five bone buttons an inch across are used.
Two long darts fit each side front, and at
the left, just above the bust line, a tiny
slanMng pocket, two inches across the top.
is inserted. The collar is a very narrow
one of the approved masculine coat collar
order, and the back section is velvet several
shades darker than the c.loth, but the revera
are cloth, stitched twice near the edge.
The coat sleeves are laid in little plaits at
the tops, the plaits tapering out to sharp
points at the sleeves" tops, causing the
sleeves to stand out, and thereby give
breadth to the figure. They taper down
to a very email size at the bottom. Two-
Inch bands of pastel-tinted cloth are set
on at the bottom, and over tills on each
sleeve are set two velvet bands, each thre»-
quarters of an Inch wide, with the pastel-
tinted cloth showing in the center and at
the upper edge. These bands go around
the sleeves, crossing at the Inside a set-on
portion of the cloth some five Inches deep,
stitched twice at the edges. The bands end
an Inch from the outside edge of this cloth
application in sharp points, each caught by
a single button.
The skirt is cut In a flaring circular,

having full folds at the bottom. The tunio
effect is given by the skirt being cut in
two sections, the shorter section being set
on over the longer and stitched to it twice
an inch from the lower edge ofvthis upper
section. This upper or tunic section opens
In the front and outlines a panel six Indies
wide at the top by fourteen at the bot¬
tom, whese it is rounded.to match the
coat, over the longer trailing section. Both
are absolutely plain save where the upper
Is stitched.
The hat to go with this costume is a

pastel colored, lustrous felt with cut edge.
Its inch-high crown is encircled by a three-
quarter-inch oand of velvet matching the
costume, and none of the ever-present lit¬
tle fiat bows is to be seen. At the left
where the brim rolls a little are three fat,
dark ostrich tips curling In three different
directions. It is worthy of remark that
this latest of French creations is placed
almost straight on the head, that the brim
has no sudden slants and turns, but rolls
gracefully at the left and back, and that
there is no cachepeigr.e, and that the band¬
eau Is invisible.
The other tailored robe Is a prune-colored

chiffon broadcloth. The skirt has a round,
tight yoke that comes well below the hip
line; this yoke has a seam down the center
front and closes invisibly at the back under
another. To this yoke Is stitched the
plaited skirt. There is a box plait in the
center front tapering from five Inches at
the top to nine at the bottom, and this
plait is stitched down a third of the way
from its top to Its bottom. There are no
more plaits till one comes to the sides; at
each side, however, there are three wide
plaits turned toward the back; these also
are stitched down some Inches, but not
quite so far as that at the front. In the
box there is a triple boxplalt effect, but
this Is not stitched down at all.
There is a deep shaped girdle of the cloth

edged with prune-colored satin braid and
cloring in front under a double line Of
small crochet buttons; over this the Eton
coat extends. The lower part of this Eton
coat is velvet, matching the color of the
coat, and this velvet extends under the
girdle.the girdle being really attached to
the coat. The coat has a box plait In both
the back and the front, and the whole
jacket sets out from the belt. The box
plaits have crossing theim half way tiny
straps of the cloth stitched at the edges.
These straps come from under the box
plaits at the bbttom and at the middle,
and turning hatck over the plaits terminate
In points under crochet buttons. Each but¬
ton, by the way, is embroidered in gold.
There is a high standing collar composed
of alternate folds of the braid, cloth and
velvet, with buttons at each front end,
and folds of velvet showing between the
ends. A bias fold of the velvet an inch
and a half wide goes over the shoulders
an Inch or so from -the sleeves and out¬
lines the armhole, simulating a bolero, and
ending under the fl-rms, whero two of the
buttons are also fastened.
The sleeves are full-plaited affairs to the

elbows, and from there down are shaped
cuffs clasping the arm. These cuffs are of
cloth, crossed with three velvet bands and
the braid, each ending In a gold, embroid¬
ered button. At the bottom are inch-wide
boxplolts of the chiffon velvet, forming a
little ruffle effect some two Inches long.
These plaitings end about two Inches from
the wrist.
The hat for this gown ha# a low crown

and flaring brim. It Is of mauve velvet,
and a cluster of shaded mauve and prune
plumes rises from the right side and droops
forward, entirely concealing the crown,
and also falling off tha back. Mauve tulleU$4d on thTUndsau.^ wlthtlny Up.
forms a cachepslgne. 1CABX8 WELDON.
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PARIS FASHIONS.
Special Correspondence of Tbe Star.

PARIS, November 25, 1905.
EVERYBODY Interested in literature

at the gray capital considered it
necessary to take seats Monday
night for the premiere performance
of Maxim Gorki's "Dans les foas-

fonds." We are horrible snobs here in
Paris and love to see our names in the
daily papers following an initial show as

having "been there." A first night with
Duse as heroine is not to foe missed. It
was a 'bitter night, and each time the cur¬

tain was raised we drew our wraps about
us and shivered In our low dresses, for it
had been officially announced that hats
would not toe permitted in the stalls, and
most people profited by the unusual oppor¬
tunity to wear full evening dress. There
were many sensational costumes, among
them a gown of white crystallne, having its
skirt Incrusted with medallions of Venetian
point lace, embroidered with pearls and
tiny gold spangles. The bodice, almost
concealed beneath a deep bertha of em¬

broidered lace, was relieved with sprays of
shaded pink laburnum worked in raised
comet ribbon. A charming confection it
was!
The novelty in this year's evening cos¬

tume lies in the varied headdresses accom¬
panying it, and charming indeed are some
of- these. The Parisian, In fact, never
strives after several effects in her toilet.
She contents herself with one, which she
varies, like Mme. Pompadour, according to
her complexion, her style of dress or its
coloring, and If she can manage it, accord¬
ing to the place in which It is to appear.
Today fashion ordnins that with the simple
and classical cut of our gowns every atten¬
tion must be paid to the manner of wear¬
ing one's hair. And it Is in her coiffure
that the smart woman now seeks the only
relief for her evening toilet.
Mile. Avril of the Vaudeville has launched

a charming novelty in this direction: that
of putting in the tresses tropical flowers
in the stunningest shades of red. This
petite lady is a fascinating brunette; hence
the selection. To be explicit, her coiffure
consists of pinkish red 'blossoms that re¬

semble camelias. They are placed one on
each side of the forehead and are connected
in front with a loose twist of white tulle.
Against her black hair, and worn with a

black crepe de chine gown slightly spangled
with jet, the effect is lovely.
Burnt-Jones has inspired women with

aesthetic tastes to copy the simple coiffures
he delights in arranging for the charming
feminine figures in his canvases. Attrac¬
tive for a fair girl with very blond hair
parted down the middle, a la Jones, and
slightly waved on each side, is a narrow

band of gold Introduced among her tresses,
with a couple of white lilies Just over the
ears. Demi-blonde favor shaded mauve and
pink roses tinged almost to purple and
again, to palest mauve. Ttiese flowers nestle
in the hair concealed by the tinest curls.
There is undoubtedly a knack in fixing
them in position, but aFrench woman never

has to be taught this. Mme. Rejane, who
is recognized as the queen of fashion, re-

Help for the Invalid.
(Copyright, 1905, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Written for The Star by Margaret E. gangster.
By the invalid I do not mean the victim of

an acute illness in whose behalf doctors and
nurses are in attendance, and who for the
time monopolizes the attention of the entire
household. A grave attack of disease, such
as pleurisy, pneumonia or typhoid, 13 a

thing to be met and fought with the cour¬

age, persistency and resource of the latest
medical skill, and with the continual vigil¬
ance of the very best and most intelligent
nursing. When such an illness Invades a

home it is turned at once Into a silent but

energetic battlefield and the campaign Is

not over until the patient Is fairly conva-

lescent and pronounced out of danger.
In any one of a dozen houses that stand

on a village street, or are closely crowded
In the barrack-like contiguity of the town,
there may be a chronic invalid. This person
may be young or old. It seems a little sad¬
der if he or she happen to be young, than
if invalidism has laid Its withering spell
upon vitality when the sands are almost
run from the hour glass. Still there are

young old people and old young people, and
a sunny temperament may triumph over
feebleness even when the Invalid is beyond
three score years and ten. On the other
hand, a morose, fretful and disagreeable
disposition will make Its possessor a tyrant
although she may be not much beyond the
twenties. Some months ago one of the
monthly magazines published an amusing
story of a woman whose illness, partly real
and partly fancied, had made her look older
than the mother her caprices were fast
wearing out, and had transformed her Into
a creature not unlike a fiend. If any of ua
aro really invalids and cannot help our¬
selves we may as well make up our minds
to the inevitable and not quarrel with fate
or repine at the will of God. As for our
friends, we may be sure that if we aro lov¬
able they will be loving, if we are serene
and even temperd they will find our com¬
pany tolerable, and that they will try to
make our handicap as light as possible.
An Invalid's room should be warm in win¬

ter -and cool In summer. At this season it
should be so situated that the sunshine will
flood it and there should be some green
tilings growing, or a flowering plant or two
to give it that Impression of life and health
which Is cordial and tonic to & sufferer. Its
walls should be painted or papered In a
soft neutral tint, and there should not be
too many pictures. Nothing is more Irri¬
tating to nerves that are ajar than a wall
paper in discordant and inharmonious tones
with a set pattern that repeats itself over
and over. The invalid sitting In her chair or
lying on her bed begins to count the rose¬
buds or the geometric squares and count*
on till the dreary Iteration makes her half
beside herself.
Everything about an Invalid's room ought

to be keyed to an ideal of rest The furni¬
ture should not be crowded in the room, nor
to a superfluous amount of it at all desira¬
ble. A table beside tbe bed large enough to
bold candle and candlestick, a book or two.

J-MBE.R COSTUMES IN CLOTH AND

mains faithful to her simple black algret.Her hair 13 waved compactly, but not too
much so, and It lias a .modernized Ix>uls
cachet that Is very fetching.I always llnd It difficult at this time of
the year not to talk of furs. It is not mymetier to be depressing: so I will omit
statistics and confine myeelf today to one
of the many branches of this subject-muffs. Nothing In the way of furs Is a
more attractive or more becoming addition
to feminine attire than this useful article.
X really feel that the muff of today ougrhtto be made the size and shape of a drain
pipe for the benefit of those who are de¬
termined to wear short sleeves In the street.
I feel It In my bones prophetically and not
rheumatleally that the winter is to be a
severe one.
My theory is that the muff of today is

adorable. It Is also large and has steadily
been growing in size for the last few years,
but the larger it gets the better I like it.
It cannot be too large for me. When one
is tall one can "carry off" a muff of gener¬
ous proportions. This brigand method of
procedure cannot be practiced by a very
small woman, but there Is not a doubt that
a good largo muff looks expensive and
smart, and both of these things the right-
minded woman, be she tall or short, aims at
looking. There is a great nolnt about the
large, flat muff that does not occur to
everybody. The large round muff must
have both sides alike necessarily, but the
flat one, If at all of the draped or pic¬
turesque order, can present to the world a
face of sable, chinchilla or ermine, while
Its back may be made of harmonizing vel¬
vet or cloth. I am having my own sables
rearranged, and five nice skins, that would
only make a moderately large muff if used
on both sides, are to be mounted on a
muff designed from the one I have Just
suggested. It is to be flat, rather wider at
the base than at the top, showing each
skin as if it had been carelessly laid upon
it. And, by the way, this arrangement Is
a new fad of the furrier's,

*
* *

The smart shops in the Rue de la Palx
are showing 'ox muffs In combinations of
two colors. They are new, but I do not
like them; there Is too strong a contrast to
look well, especially at a distance, the ef¬
fect being too patchy. And I beg of yoti, if
you have any idea of adopting any of these
Ideas advanced about fur and fabric com¬

binations, as you value your artistic soul,
please let them match or at least tone in
color. Before talking of other articles of
dress let me say that a big draped muff of
velvet with sables or mink tails Introduced
at the ends is very pretty. And to be In¬
sistent and come back to the combination
affair, a point in its favor is that the rub¬
bing of good skins on the invisible side is
avoided, and it is friction, not use, that
ruins peltry.
Leaving the giddy heights of expensive

furs, there are plenty of varieties that wear
well and look well and are, after all, only
comparatively cheap.such as Persian lamb,
broadtail, gray astrakhan, the better sort
of squirrel, silver fox and bear. A nice
thing to remember when purchasing inex¬
pensive furs is that in bulk, as it were, they
have a certain distinction. It is only in
the small muffs and scrappy little ties with
horrible cheap cord ornaments and tails

not too large or too heavy for easy han¬
dling, and, if necessary, a bottle of salts or

soothing drops 13 a great convenience. Let
me add here that unless absolutely neces¬

sary medicines, pills, potions and prescrip¬
tions of every variety should bo kept out of
sight. It Is not well for an Invalid to have
the look and the odor of medicine forever
thrust on the attention.

?
lit *

Whenever an invalid is able to engage In
light tasks, such as knitting, making patch¬
work, helping a child with a puzzling lesson,
or any other occupation that is not too tax¬

ing, the ennui of the situation will be great¬
ly lessened. Idleness and folded hands are

terribly fatiguing. One would better get a

little overtired from attempting something
perhaps a bit beyond her strength than bo
tired out because there has been nothing to
do. One of the weariest experiences of in¬
validism comes from being laid aside, seeing
the procession go by, and realizing that one
Is out of it.
If the Invalid is fond of music the door of

the room may be set open so that she may
not lose the strains of violin or piano when
a player Is In the house. For many years
a woman once brilliant as a rose in bloom
lay chained to a couch, unable to move hand
or foot, oared for by a devoted husband and
by nurses who relieved one another, her
mind all the time splendidly dominant over
her attenuated frame and her tortured
nerves. One thing she was always able to
enjoy, and that was music. So never a day
passed that music was not heard In her
chamber, the door set wide that the per¬
former on an Instrument or the singer In
the drawing room below might cheer her
with the numbers she loved. Her room was
a bower of beauty and a dream of harmony
in tint and adornment, and It was so placed
that only sweet sounds ever entered it.
Another invalid's chamber was different

from this. For It had no luxury, and was
bare to austerity. It was In a home of pov¬
erty. The divan on which the Invalid spent
her daylight hours was near a window
which commanded a view of a busy street.
This woman was also able to hear music,
and a canary sang for her In Its cage, and
sometimea she heard a street piano or an

organ as a wandering minstrel passed the
door' below.
Every Invalid cannot listen to music.

There are many to whom It would be tor¬
ment rather than pleasure. When this Is
the case every sound should be hushed and
children taught to tread lightly when they
walk by the closed door. At first, when one
thinks of It. It seems rather a hardship that
children should be required to moderate
their Innocent glee and repress their spirits
in the season of life when Joy Is natural and
should be unchecked, and yet It is not bad
training in that gentleness and unselfish¬
ness which will make them lovelier by and

*
* .

Always before an Invalid should be held
the hope of getting well. A physician once
.aid to me: "It la the nature of disease to
get well." Pain wears Itself out In time.
One need not and Indeed one rttould not
make up her mind that Mm la to be always
la the clutches of some malady which has

VELVET.

that never wagged that I' < y are !¦. --dy
commfin In appearance.
And, oh, yes, one 1ht:.g more \v' !Ie U[H>n

the fur text, don't l>u> ermine unl.^s >v>u
are either young or the next -'est thing,
young looking I< bring out eiy fir lal
line you would !iK«* to obliivfa'' Se>ct,
Instead, white fox, whi 'h su'lrr;;s ami b> ,tu-
tlfles the complexion.
Neat litile crossed stocks of ztbillne or

astrakhan arc worn close around the throat.
It being no longer the mode to w *ar one I
furs on arms or shoulders or to leave tha
neck exposed. The newest stoles ara

shawl-shaped, cut around close to tha
throat and rounded on the shoulders, com-

Ins down to a point in front and very
often a point at the back as well. Though
white furs are worn, white gloves are not
used except with evening dress. Pearl
gray, old lace tints, champagne and fawn
shades are all expressed in suede, ar.d long
musquetalre gams are mora worn than tha
buttoned ones.
Speaking of sleeves, to protect women

from the results of the folly of appearing
In the streets in, elbow and short sleeved
wraps there has been Introduced the velvet
undermnnche to slip on as a sort of cult
like the lingerie affairs on bodices. And
that reminds me' of the soft white satin
shirt waists that are worn for informal
occasions tnich as luncheons and the like.
They are stitched with colored silk or run
with narrow colored velvet, while soroo
have rows of pompadour ribbon Inserted
between tucks of the satin all over tha
blouse, giving a charming Dresden effect.
The neck finish is usually a boa of rich-
colored velvet matching the stitching.
If there existed any doubt of the popu¬

larity of empire styles It was dissipated
by a glance at the leaders of fashion at
the last race meet at Chantllly a week ago.
Yet not all bow down, before this vogue,
charming as It is. Many couturieres recog¬
nize that It is more suitable for evening
than for day wear, and others give their
allegiance to the princess robe. Given a

good figure and a perfect cut, there is no

comparison between the two, everything
being in favor of the princess. Many mod¬
istes compromise on princess jupo with a
tight-fitting, long skirt carried up corslet
fashion above the waist line. Over this la
worn a short empire bolero, which makes
an Ideal walking gown that preserves the
long lines without the disguising folds of
the empire robe.
The long princess rMlngote which opens

at the side Is a garment as yet worn only
by the exclusive few, though It Is exceed¬
ingly chio. The svelte, straight front lines,
braided or covered with embroidery, at*
unbroken by front fastenings, find the coat,
which Is full skirted, reaches within an Inch
or 60 of the hem of the dress. Brelt-
schw&nz Is much used for these princess
redlngotes and is a perfect medium, but
unfortunately it Is not every purse that
can stand the strain of breitschwanz.Inc
deed, only the few.
There Is no doubt that fashion Is de¬

cidedly varied this season in the matter of
color, as well as design, and It must be t»

foolish woman who cannot find what sulta
her when she may choose long, straight
lines, the tight-fitting princess, the scanty
Josephine or the flowing picturesqueness or
drapery. Severe styles suit certain type#
of beauty, particularly when carried out
In velvet and the softer make known a*
chiffon velours, which take the most ex¬

quisite colorings ever produced in fabrics.
CATHERINE TALBOT.

her in a relentless grasp for the moment,
The grasp may relax. Some" happy turn of
affairs may bring back health. Men and
women today are taking hold of life and
work with courage and ability who for
years were able to do little except sit still
and be cared for.
Always expect to get well. Do not con¬

sider your invalid's room a prison cell, but
look at it rather as a way station on tha
road, where you are. notwithstanding de¬
lays. to enjoy yourself to a certain extent,
and where you may occasionally touch
hands with fellow passengers who are wait¬
ing for a train. Let the Invalid's room be
a cozy corner of the house Into which neigh¬
bors may drop in for a little gossip now
and then.
These bodies of ours are largely under tha

control of the mind. While it Is the best
plan to seek a specialist or turn to that
stanch friend, the family doctor, when
anything is out of gear, it is the part of
philosophy, too, not to give up the ship.
You can do many thing? If only you (hlnk
you are strong enough. If the house were
on fire many a person who Is lying back in
an easy chair convinced that she could not
move an inch, let happen what might,
would find herself able to make an attempt
to get Into fresh air. There is often hero¬
ism in the self-control that refuses to givo
up to panic, and that resolutely makes tha
best of what cannot be helped. Call it by
any name you please, but believe that while
th world lasts the faith cure will never
grow altogether Impossible. Faith still, a»
In our Lord's day, removes mountains. The
trouble is that of us, 111 or well, have
far too little faith.

New Pillow Pattern.
To make "stained glass" pillows take an

ordinary needleful of any shade of wool,
begin at one corner of a square of canvas
and work either irregularly or otherwise aa

long as the wool allows ia ordinary cross

stitch; then fasten off the thread and edge
the worked section with a line of cross
stitch in black. Take a thread of another
shade of wool and make another section,
.edging it, like the other, with black. Con¬
tinue this method till the sqjare is covered,
varying occasionally the length of the n e-
dleful. When the square is finished and
backed with silk or other material, the r-dse
seam may be covered with a heavy cord of
twisted black wool.
If one has the wish to do It. a mediaeval

saint copied from a Berlin pattern may ba
embroidered in the center oi the square and
the ground covered with the colored sec¬
tions described above. If In this case tha
outlining is done with stone gray instead of
black In Imitation of the leaded setting, tha
stained glass window effect will bo mora
realistic, although the colors will be shown
out with less brilliancy than where black la
chosen.

A Good Salad Dressing,
Boll two eggs till hard, take off the whites

carefully so as to have slicea of th«m. Place
tha yolks in a bowl, rub with a wooden
spoon and add enough cream or milk to
make them of a nice consistency, dilute
slightly with vinegar, add salt, pappar,
anion J»lw aal mustard t* taste.


